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July 2017 

Casco Bay High School 
For Expeditionary Learning 

196 Allen Avenue 

Portland, Maine  04103 

Dear CBHS Students and Families: 

 

Our seniors’ Final Words are the right way for seniors to end their tenure at Casco Bay for a 

host of reasons. First and foremost, it gives each senior the opportunity to bring their very 

best and say precisely what they need to say on the verge of a major life milestone. And it is 

remarkable how many seniors are able to achieve these lofty aims.) The Final Words also 

serve as rich “exit interviews;” what seniors individually and collectively decide to focus on 

(and what they choose not to focus on) reveals volumes about what has mattered in their 

education and adolescence. Final words fans know that what we now label our 

“transformative learning experiences” - the Quests and Junior Journey - are cited repeatedly 

by seniors. So is a belief in the power of an individual and a united community to make 

meaningful and positive change. Moreover, we can often identify what we need to work on 

as a school based on seniors’ reflections: several students spoke this year about times or 

ways they did not feel included or as joyous as their peers. In our polarized times, this must 

and will remain a priority for us. If we’ve learned anything in our first dozen years at 

CBHS, it’s when our students talk, we need to listen. Closely. In that spirit, here are some 

excerpts from the Class of 2017’s Final Words. 

 

“Recently, my days have started to fill up with joy. It’s always been there, but I’ve just re-

cently learned where to look."   ~ Jane Rooks 

 

“Who I am in the next chapter of my life is shaped by who I was at this school, and I know I 

will succeed because of that."  ~Devon Case 

 

"“I know for certainty that, Casco Bay, you are my constant--a place that will continue to 

appreciate and nurture all the best parts of myself whenever I find myself in need."  ~Kiera 

Badger 

 

“Take responsibility—for all of it—your life, your work, your actions…. The fact you are 

breathing is permission enough.">  ~Patrick Peter 

 

“What I love most about Casco is how it nurtures your own ambitions."  ~Wyeth Spike 

 

“I, Maxwell Burns, think of myself as a piece of art. This means I am a work in progress."  

~Max Burns 

 

“Casco Bay has taught me that it's healthy to be uncomfortable, that the unknown can be 

beautiful."  ~ Claude Kirongozi 

 

“Once again I find myself facing a bold leap into the unknown and ready to reinvent my-

self.... But I won’t give up, because this time I know I have what it takes to thrive."  ~Nate 

Robinson 



 

"“Every single person in this room leads a life as vivid and complex as your own. Everyone in the room has made it 

through the most difficult day of their life and moved on."  ~Kevin Goodoak 

 

“When I first came to Casco Bay, I saw that the classes were more joyful."   ~Yann Irambona 

 

“My impending success outweighs every morsel of pain I feel in the present moment. I’m allowed to be complicated, 

but I am no longer allowed to hate myself for it.”  ~Kristen Gilhooly 

 

“The most important thing Casco has ever given me is my crew."  ~Sophia Terhune 

 

“My new favorite phrase is 'I don’t know.' And there’s power in that. Stating I don’t know something isn’t just about 

admitting ignorance, it’s dedicating myself to always seeking, always learning."  ~Helen Cunningham 

 

“I remember coming to final words since freshman year and all I could think about was: 'Will I make it to final word?'”   

~Beverlyn Morales 

 

"“I’ve been honored to attend Casco Bay High School for the past 4 years, and it was probably the best decision I've 

made in a while."  ~Zach Cooper 

 

“I kind of think of Casco Bay like a unicorn. It’s rare, special, people think you’re lying about it, but it’s also magical.”  

~Vene Hashimoto 

 

“Girl, I’ve been ready. Because I, am Maryse Dushime, the pure definition of Quasar. And this is NOT my final word. 

My legacy will still live on."  ~Maryse Dushime 

 

"“I think I bring a whole lot of ideas to the table that are worth hearing."  ~Spencer Coleman 

 

“Coming to Casco Bay I learned to always be myself because I am an original.”  ~Pacifique Bizmungu 

 

“I realized I had a lot to say and what I have to say needs to be heard…. [W]e are the changemakers of the world.”     

~ Carolina Flores 

 

“I feel like Casco has pushed me to my limits, but that has made me a better person and a better student that is ready 

for college life.”  ~ Donald Lowe 

 

“Losing my father was the hardest thing to happen to me in my life: high school was the second."  ~Sammi Giusti 

 

"“When I am asked what I want to do with my future, I am not sure. I want to do it all."  ~Arthur Johnson 

 

"“I think I would have been fine if I went to another school…. But I wouldn’t have known how it feels to kayak at six in 

the morning while the rain kisses the water around me…. I wouldn’t have known the quiet peace of crew, of 

understanding thirteen other people and knowing that they understand you on a level that words could never 

communicate. I wouldn’t have known how vivid and loud and sometimes terrifying and sometimes beautiful the world 

outside the walls could be. So thank you, Casco Bay, for showing me how many colors there are."    

~ Grace Victor 

 

Class of 2017, thanks for giving us so much to listen to. 

 

Sincerely, 
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Senior Awards Outstanding Achievement Greatest  Improvement Exceptional  Habits of Work 

Visual Arts Nathania McClellan Lily Thorne  

Musical Theater 

Kristen Gilhooly and Lily 

Thorne   

Theater Liva Pierce Garrett Nisbet  

Math Conor Doane Maryse Dushime  

Computer Science Nathaniel Youngren   

Science Rosemary Santoro Jack McGeoghegan  

Spanish Aidan Carter Kevin Goodoak  

French Skyler Cummings Tommy Sheils  

Wellness Wyeth Spike Violet Sulka-Hewes  

ELL Maryse Dushime Zak Ahmed  

Music Zoe Coffin Sigrid Harmon Voice of the Artist Tommy Sheils Music Production 

Historian Grace Callahan Nate Robinson  

Active Citizen Jane Rooks Paci Bizimungu  

Orator Luca Serio Peter Merrill  

Writer Grace Victor Esme Howland  

Literary Analysis  Emma Schwartz Luci Santerre  

Dance Saule Bukauskas   

Filmmaking Daniel Kayamba   

 

Summa Cum Laude 

  

Emma Schwartz, Violet Sulka-Hewes, Conor Doane, Liva Pierce, Kobi Eng, Grace Callahan, Skyler 

Cummings, Mattew Suslovic, Lucy Tabb, Sophia Leavitt, Esme Howland, Grace Victor, Rosemary 

Santoro, Fan Bridges, Jane Rooks, Frances Bliss, Kiera Badger, Helen Cunningham, Marcos Edgar, 

Madegan Lynch, Luciana Santerre, Luca Serio, Jasper Sommer, Meghana Clere, Aidan Carter, Lukas 

Handanos, Wyeth Spike, Hayia Al Rifaie, Thomas Sheils  

Magna Cum Laude 

Samira Ahmed, Vene Hashimoto, Jonah Woodbury, John McGeoghegan, Kevin Goodoak, Zoe Cof-

fin, Amelia Arsenault, Lillian Thorne, Nathaniel Youngren, Shalynn Fielder, Matice Maino, Arthur  

Thompson-Johnson 

Cum Laude 
Amanda Thompson, Maxwell Burns, Maryse Dushime, Devon Case, Rebecca Mukeshimana, Corey 

Willings, Nathan Robinson, Phoebe Scott, Gage Klein, Daniel Kayamba, Evelyn Dodson 
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Pathways to Success Award: Work Ethically Rosemary Santoro 

Pathways to Success Award: Be Compassionate Luci Santerre 

Pathways to Success Award: Persevere 

Kevin Goodoak, Joanna Ingabire, Sophia Leavitt 

& Kent Ntwari 

Pathways to Success Award: Craft Excellence and Beauty  Violet Sulka-Hewes 

Pathways to Success Award: Attain Knowledge   Emma Schwartz 

Pathways to Success Award: Better the World  Fan Tai Bridges 

Pathways to Success Award: Build Community  Matice Maino & Kobi Eng 

Pathways to Success Award: Think Creatively and Critically Max Burns 

The Reny's Scholarship for Leadership and Creative Entrepeneurial 

Spirit Grace Callahan, Liva Pierce, Jane Rooks 

PEA Scholarship  Max Burns 

The College Club of Portland Award Skyler Cummings 

MELMAC Scholarship Daniel Kayamba 

The Mitchell Scholarship Rebecca Mukeshiiman 

The Radix Awards - PAG  Conor Doane, Fatuma Omar & Matt Suslovic 

HOW Student of the Year Kiera Badger 

The Senior Navigator Award  Esme Howland 

STEM Excellence  Lucy Tabb & Samira Ahmed 

“The Altrusa Connie Rickett Award” Anna Hall 

Sunrise Rotary Scholarship Lucy Tabb 

KR Reddi Young Humanitarian Award Maryse Dushime 

Distinguished Ambassadors Award Amanda Thompson & Vene Hashimoto 

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS  
Dear Parents/Guardians, 

To view and/or order pictures, cards and gifts from these images from graduation day, please log in to 

:www.digiproofs.com and use the password CBHS0617.  The cap and gown class photo can also be found there. 
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The following was read at graduation.  The second sentence after each name was crafted by each graduate’s 

crew. 

Farhiya Mohamed Abdi will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Farhiya for  

her fantastic fashion sense, her braiding skills and her unapologetic comebacks. 

Hafsa Osman Abdi will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Hafsa for  her  

sense of humor, skills on the half court, and for bringing a groove everywhere she goes. 

Samira Abdirizak Ahmed will be attending the University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Samira for  

all that love, sarcasm and intelligence that is packed into a tiny body. 

Zakariya Abdirizak Ahmed will be attending University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Zak for  his 

commitment to athleticism, for being a voice of reason and kindness, and for always making our crew go outside. 

Ayat Al Mashkoor will be attending the University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Ayat for  her  

impeccable style, frequent  marriage proposals, and for being on two smartphones at the same time. 

Hayia N. Al Rifaie will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Hayia for  her  

sweet smile, determination, and knowing how to show up at just the right time. 

Amelia Marie Arsenault will be taking a gap year  before attending Oberlin College.  Amelia will be 

remembered for her love of the outdoors, for her willingness to lend a hand, and for having a diet that is 90% Little 

Lad’s popcorn. 

Kiera McKenzie Badger will be attending the University of New  Hampshire.  We will remember  Kiera for  her  

enthusiasm, kindness and Monday morning baked goods. 

Pacifique Bizimungu will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Paci for  his 

willingness to help, his all-embracing openmindedness, and his ability to get lost and always be found. 

Franci MacLean Bliss will be attending Bryn Mawr College.  We will remember  Franci for  her  leadership, 

clear thinking and for being the coolest doula on the block. 

Fan Tai Bridges will be attending Amer ican University.  We will remember  Fan Tai for  her  awkward grace, 

levity and her wild stories.  

Lukas Klaws Briggs will be attending the University of Maine.  We will remember  Br iggs for  his amazing 

photography, for taking care of his crew, and for never letting a joke die. 

Saule Ilona Bukauskas will be attending the Institute of the Arts Barcelona, Spain.  We will remember  Saule 

for her beautiful voice, her love of dance, and her contagious spirituality. 

Maxwell Todd Burns will be attending Ithaca College.  We will remember  Maxwell for  his musical talent, for  

being one of the best additions to our crew, and for his really nice mom. 

Grade Elizabeth Callahan will be attending Wellesley College.  We will remember  Grace for  her  incredibly 

positive attitude, her unwavering commitment and drive and her troubling performances in mafia. 

Aidan Jeremia Carter will be attending Ear lham College.  We will remember  Aidan for  his thoughtful insight, 

his reliability and his relentless input into everything. 

Devon Ananda Case will be attending the University of Montana.  We will remember  Devon for  his enthusiasm 

for squash, love for photography, and his failure to bring food to crew lunch. 

Meghana Saxena Clere will be attending the University of Vermont.  We will remember  Meghana for  her  

amazing hugs, her athletic prowess, and her tree climbing ability. 

Zoe Amanda Briggs Coffin will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Zoe for  

her kind hearted spirit, her passion and talent for music, and for her hilarious April fool’s prank on Gabe. 

Spencer Matthew Coleman will be attending Husson University.  We will remember  “Coach” Spencer  for  his 

vehement hatred of mountains, and his uncanny ability to be both upbeat and contrarian in equal parts at the same 

time. 

Zachary John Cooper will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Zach for  his 

genuine kindness, his unique sense of humor, and his incredible punctuality. 

Skyler MacLaren Cummings will be attending Smith College.  We will remember  Skyler  for  her  radiant 

kindness, her sensitivity, and her affinity for dairy products. 
 



Helen Clare Cunningham will be attending Kenyon College.  We will remember  Helen for  her  unwaver ing mor-

al compass, her self-certainty, and for her ripped ice cream scooping arms. 

Conor Woolson Doane will be attending Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.  We will remember  

Conor for his engineering skills, kindness and fiery red hair. 

Evelyn Lovilla Dodson will be attending the University of Maine at Farmington.  We will remember  Evi for  her  

fiery temper, her constant interruptions, and her defense of the rights of all people. 

Maryse Kuru Dushime will be attending Husson University.  We will remember  Maryse for  her  gentle yet com-

manding leadership, her fierce determination, and for the depth of her beauty. 

Marcos Peréz Edgar will be attending St. Thomas University of New Brunswick.  We will r emember  Marcos for  his ap-

preciation for aesthetics, his attention to detail, and for always putting others before himself. 

Kobi Spiewak Eng will be attending Ear lham College.  We will remember  Kobi for  his avid inquisition into eve-

ry matter, his unapologetic honesty and his contagious, high pitched cackle. 

Muna Said Farah will continue her  work with disabled adults as she prepares for  college.  We will remember  

Muna for her love of Dunkin Donuts, her beautiful smile and her perseverance.  

Shalynn Hanae Fielder will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Shalynn for  

her honesty, her beautiful singing, and her appreciation of others. 

Celestial Treasure Fish will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Celeste for  

her dry sarcasm, her angelic singing, and her secret love of crew. 

Carolina Maria Flores will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Carolina for  

spinning the best beats at CBHS dances, for being quiet but aware, and for her shoe game. 

Anthony William Fontaine will be attending the University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Anthony for  

his skills in computer science, gaming, and for being able to eat an entire bag of Doritos in record time. 

Kristen Rose Gilhooly will be attending Marymount Manhattan College to study musical theater .  We will re-

member Kristen for her beautiful voice, her strength of spirit and endless haircuts. 

Samantha Lynn Giusti will be attending the University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Sammie for  her  

sick tattoos, her intense cynicism, and her sense of humor. 

Kevin Patrick Goodoak will be attending the University of Maine at Farmington.  We will re member  Kevin for  

his wilderness skills, his silky hair, and his boundless ocean of empathy.  

Anna Mae Hall will be taking a gap year  before attending Husson University. We will remember  Anna for  tell-

ing it like it is, being a great friend, and for having the best eye roll in the senior class. 

Curtis Jacobs Ham will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Jake for  his act-

ing skills, his sloppy lunches, and his warm heart. 

Lukas Gabriel Handanos will be attending Champlain College.  We will remember  Lukas for  being an incredi-

ble dancer, his love of play, and for rocking the gramma sweatshirts. 

Sigrid Helen Harmon will be taking a gap year  next year .  We will remember  Sigr id for  her  maniacal laugh, her  

electric brilliance, and for making the world clap for her.  

Vene Marie Hashimoto will be attending Keene State College.  We will remember  Vene for  her  magical flute, 

her obsession with organization and her general wonderfulness. 

Esmé Ana Howland will be attending Smith College.  We will remember  Esme for  her  selfless support of others, 

and persevering with a smile on her face. 

Coraly Igiraneza will be attending the University of Maine.  We will remember  Coraly for  her  slaying attitude, 

her amazing hairstyles, and her passion for social justice. 

Yann Tanguy Irambona will be attending California University of Pennsylvania.  We will remember  Yann for  

his radiant exuberance, his gentleness, and his cheekiness. 

Daniel Kayamba will be attending Columbia College—Chicago.  We will remember Daniel for his vision in 

filmmaking, his fashion sense, and for brushing his beard in class. 

Claude Mari Kirongozi will be attending the University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Claude for  his 

childlike curiosity, his pure and kind spirit, and his shoes. 

Gage Samuel Klein will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Gage for  his self-

awareness, his purposeful connection to community, his magnificent facial hair and his mad Karate skills...JK Tae 

Kwon Do. 

Joanna Toyi Ingabire will be attending Husson College.  We will remember  JoJo for  her  passion, her  patience 

and her beauty inside and out. 



Tia Nicole Layug will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Tia for  speaking 

her mind, for how resilient and independent she has become and her fabulous collection of colored pens. 

Sophia DeBenedetti Leavitt will be attending Davidson College.  We will remember  Sophia for  her  consistent 

willingness to lend a helping hand, her bravery and for having to carry her up the mountain on senior quest.  

Donald James Lowe will be taking a gap year  to work and plan.  We will remember  Donald for  his kind, peace-

ful nature and his mad cooking skills. 

Thompson Madegan Lynch will be attending Hobar t and Williams-Smith College.  We will remember Maddy for 

her talent in dance, her dedication to school work, and for being Loughlin Crew’s DJ. 

Matice Fifield-Lucien Maino will be attending Bard College.  We will remember  Matice for  his generosity, his 

unrivaled enthusiasm, and his readiness to go along with anyone else’s ideas. 

Nathania Joy McClellan will be taking a gap year  and then attending Southern Maine Community College.  We 

will remember Nathania for her deep analysis of others and herself, her remarkable artistic talent and her understanding 

of the way she interacts with the world. 

Jack McGeoghegan will be attending the University of Vermont.  We will remember  Jack for  his talent in Ulti-

mate Frisbee, for his love of music, and his elaborate hand gestures.  

Peter James Merrill will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Peter  for  his 

timely words, sense of humor, and for being a real life ninja. 

Beverlyn Natalia Morales will be taking a gap year  before attending Southern Maine Community College.  We 

will remember Beverlyn for her incredible baking, her love for her family, and for doing a split during sophomore hike 

on Mount Agamenticus. 

Rebecca Mukeshimana will be attending the University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Rebecca for  her  

beautiful singing voice, her endearing teasing, and her ability to play soccer in heels. 

Corinna R Myers will be attending Unity College.  We will remember  Cori for  her  sense of humor, her  infec-

tious energy and spirit and...them legs! 

Machar Peter Nguany will be attending Bishop’s University, Quebec.  We will remember  Machar  for  his r idicu-

lous sense of humor, his boundless energy and, his warm smile. 

Garrett Philip Nisbet will be attending the New York Conservatory for  the Dramatic Arts.  We will remember  

Garrett for his caring intuition, his playfulness, and for always spilling the tea. 

Kent Ntwari will be taking a gap year  before attending engineer ing school.  We will remember  Kent for  his 

dashing good looks, his amazing fashion sense, and his positive attitude. 

Tanner Cole Nussinow will be attending Bishop’s University, Quebec.  We will remember  Tanner  for  his gener -

osity, his tenacity, and his early 90s Brad Pitt waves. 

Fatuma Munir Omar will be attending Curry College.  We will remember  Fatuma for  always standing up for  

what she believes in, and for her sassy attitude. 

Patrick Anyole Peter will be joining the United States Mar ine Corps.  We will remember  Patr ick for  his upbeat 

nature, his accents, and his massive gains. 

Liva Hanson Pierce will be taking a gap year  before attending the University of Chicago.  We will remember  

Liva for her infectious laugh, for her school meeting announcements, and for lil’ hotdog. 

Nathan Patryk Przbyl will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Nate for  his 

can-do attitude and his beautiful Bangs Island heart rocks. 

Malcolm James Purington will be attending Temple University.  We will remember  Malcolm for  his quick wit, 

his analytic prowess, and his dreamy eyes. 

Nathan Alexander Robinson will be attending Maine Maritime Academy.  We will remember  Nate for  his per -

petual sleepiness, his love of synthetic clothing, and his knack for being concise. 

Jane Helena Rooks will be attending Barnard College.  We will remember  Jane for  her  contagious laughter , her  

masterful organizational skills, and for being a girl in STEM. 

Luciana Bard Santerre will be taking a gap year  to work at L’ecole Humanite in Switzer land.  We will remem-

ber Luci for her intelligent input, her peaceful demeanor, and for her imposing stature. 
Rosemary Louise Santoro will be attending College of the Atlantic.  We will remember  Rosemary as the 

thoughtful anchor of Ford Crew and for being the biggest memester. 
Emma Rose Schwartz will be attending Smith College.  We will remember  Emma for  her  occational stress outs, 

her dancing and Frisbee skills, and her dedication to helping others. 
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Phoebe Casey Scott will be taking a gap year  before attending The College of the Atlantic.  We will remember  

Phoebe for her positivity, her kindness and her coffee addiction, Starbucks only! 

Luca Michael Serio will be attending Syracuse University.  We will remember  Luca for  his Ultimate obsession, 

his love of public speaking and his luxurious locks. 

Thomas Asher Shadis will be attending Massachusetts College of the Ar ts and Design.  We will remember  

Thomas for his pursuit of authentic art and music, his presence as a gentle giant in crew, and his brutal honesty. 

Thomas Finn Sheils will be attending Bates College.  We will remember  Tommy for  his passion for  music, his 

SAT vocabulary, and the depth of his convictions. 

Jasper Henry Sommer will be attending the University of Maine, Orono.  We will remember  Jasper  for  his vivid 

imagination, his passion for ideas, and his sweet, sun-kissed biceps. 

Wyeth Spike will be attending Wagner  College.  We will remember  Wyeth for  her  tough love, mother ing nature, 

and her tiny feet. 

Violet Pilar Sulka-Hewes will be attending Wellesley College.  We will remember  Violet for  her  dr ive, determi-

nation, and the concussion she got while doing dishes. 

Matthew Henry Suslovic will be attending Bates College.  We will remember  Matt for  his sincer ity, his service, 

and his super handsomeness. 

Lucy Whitney Tabb will be attending Union College.  We will remember  Lucy for  being hyper -efficient and orga-

nized, a fierce and devoted friend, and for her  love of Elton John. 

Sophie Laura Terhune will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Sophia for  

her impeccable make-up, and her sensitive, caring and empathetic nature. 

Charles Frederick Thompson will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  We will remember  Char -

lie for his commitment to the Red Cross, for being a dedicated EMT, and for crashing his truck. 

Amanda Wingate Thompson will be attending the University of Southern Maine.  We will remember  Amanda 

for her YouTube videos, her effervescent personality, and for throwing the best prom ever. 

Arthur Perry Thompson-Johnson will be attending Rochester  Institute of Technology.  We will remember  Ar-

thur for his little white lies, his devious grin, and his amazing engineering skills. 

Lilly Monica Thorne will be attending the Boston Conservatory of Music.  We will remember  Lilly for  her  abil-

ity to bring light and joy to any situation and for burping loudly and often. 

Noah David Turgeon will be taking a gap year  and will then attend Southern Maine Community College.  We 

will remember Noah for his writing, his quiet demeanor, Seals Fit and his famous mac and cheese. 

Matthew James VanDerZee will be attending Southern Maine Community College.  Matt will be remembered 

for his ability to perch on any surface, being the devil’s number one advocate, and his unswerving helpfulness. 

Grace Eva Victor will be attending Saint Thomas University.  We will remember  Grace for  her  unrelenting 

kindness, quick wit and love of goats. 

Corey Jo Willings will be pursuing adventures in life and work.  She has been accepted at the University of 

Southern Maine.  We will remember Corey for her wonder, her ability to absorb the world around her, and her chame-

leon hair. 

Jonah Robinson Woodbury will be attending The New School.  We will remember  Jonah for  endless thought 

and wisdom, and endless pit of a stomach. 

Nathaniel Alden Homans Youngren will be attending the University of Vermont.  We will remember  Nat for  

being a coding wiz, a skillful debater, and sleeping in a hammock 365 days a year. 
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Grade 9 Awards     

  

Outstanding 

Achievement HOW/Greatest Improvement 

Math Khang Le 

Lucia Daranyi (Exceptional HOW & Im-

provement) 

Science Elsa DiGiovanni Abdi Omar (Exceptional HOW) 

Visual Arts Zack Hager    

French Sophie Urey James Taylor (Exeptional HOW) 

Academic Language I Katy Flores Divine Macibiri (Exceptional HOW) 

Humanities SS Ella Ferguson Kelly Nibayubahe (Exceptional HOW) 

Humanities English Siri Pierce Cindy Higgins-Fontaine 

Spanish W/ Lynch Nichols Ella Ferguson Kyle Nelson (Greatest Improvement) 

Spanish w/ Hagstrom Siri Pierce Carli Bliss (Exceptional HOW) 

     

Crew Pathways: Pursue Personal Best (Most Im-

proved)  Fatuma Mohamed  

Crew Pathways: Pursue Personal Best 

(Outstanding Achievement)  Gabe Gomez  

Crew Pathways: Better the World (Most Im-

proved)  Nick DiGiovanni  

Crew Pathways: Better the World (Outstanding 

Achievement)   Divine Macibiri  

Crew Pathways: Solve Today's Problem 

(Outstanding Achievement)  

Cynthia Higgins-

Fontaine  

Crew Pathways: Solve Today's Problem (Most Im-

proved)   Khadija Ajail  

Work Ethically  Johan Sifa Ramazani  

Most Improved Student of the Year Matt Hand  

HOW Student of the Year Ali AlTaher  

Grade 9 Question of Conscience Culmination 
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Grade 10 Awards 

Outstanding 

Achievement 

Greatest Improvement/Exceptional 

Habits of Work   

Precalculus Yifu Liu Anna Tierney-Fife (HOW) 

Science Tiana Urey Imti Hassan (HOW) 

Algebra Gwen Carhart Mouna Abdelkader (HOW) 

French Annie Dodson Vinny Mohan (Greatest Improvement) 

Spanish     

Wellness Ethan Haapala Oriana Waldren (HOW) 

Academic Language 2 Muaaz Ajail Jean Michele Ntakiyiruta (HOW) 

Humanities SS Sophia Nolan Chris Nitunga 

Humanities English Elinor Tierney-Fife Doki Yanga (Greatest Improvement) 

Spanish W/ Lynch Nichols Phoebe Kolbert 

Mandy Mastropasqua  (Greatest Im-

provement) 

Spanish w/ Hagstrom Eve Fischer 

Alex (Keiara) Googins (Greatest Im-

provement) 

Crew Pathways: Pursue Personal Best (Most Im-

proved)  Ava Spach   

Crew Pathways: Pursue Personal Best (Outstanding 

Achievement) Ethan Haapala   

Crew Pathways: Better the World (Outstanding 

Achievement) Sasha Drice   

Crew Pathways: Better the World (Most Improved)     

Crew Pathways: Solve Today's Problem 

(Outstanding Achievement) Imti Hassan   

Crew Pathways: Solve Today's Problem (Most Im-

proved) Abdiweli Abdalla   

Work Ethically Lucy Oster 

 

Mouna Abdelkader 

      

Most Improved Student of the Year 

Liam Goff & Sadia 

Sharif   

HOW Student of the Year Gedeon Rugema   

Grade 10 Play is Work  

creations 



 

 

 

 

              

      

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 11 Awards Outstanding Achievement Greatest Improvement/Exceptional HOW 

Math Jacob Libby Martha Thompson (Exceptional HOW) 

Computer Science Evan Thaxter Greatest Improvement: Elias Grimm 

Science Zach Le Carlee Michaud (Exceptional HOW) 

Visual Arts Madison Ellingsworth Julia Hansen (Exceptional HOW) 

French Jake Dunnigan (Exceptional HOW) Sam Clifford (Most Improved) 

Spanish Julien Peck Lily Thompson (Exceptional HOW) 

ELL Tareq Albdoor Hassan Mohamed (Most Improved) 

Orator Rocio Perez  

Active Citizen Farhiyo Hassan  

Historian Jonah Peterson  

Writer Selena Sillari  

Spanish  with Lynch Nichols  María Gagnon Nyabol Toang  (Greatest improvement) 

Crew  Pathway Awards   

McCray Crew: “Hi, How are you?” Ray Intwari  

Teller Crew: Athena Award (wise Steff Niwemutoni  

Bruke Crew: Thoughtfulness Tamara Duvnjak  

Haar Crew: Low Key Leader Jair Granados  

Pierce Crew: Nori Hilton Memorial 

Rookie of the Year Award Evan Taxter  

Hagstrom Crew: The Ray of Light Nasteho Youssouf  

Murray Crew: Represent the School Olivia Reale-Hatem  

If you missed the premiere of this year’s Junior Journey documentary (see 

movie poster below), watch it via the link on the CBHS homepage. 



  

  

CBHS HONOR ROLL                                                                                                              

GRADE 9, Spring Trimester 

 

9th Grade High Honor Roll 

David Botana, Oliver Compton, William Cunningham, Lucia Daranyi, Elsa DiGiovanni, Ella Ferguson, Simon 

Hale, Khiana Le, Siri Pierce, Isaac Tabb, Elias Zelonish. 

 

 

9th Grade Honor Roll  

Maxim Bailey, Emilea Bean-Wodka, Carlin Bliss, Satchel Butterfield, Lily Carrigan, Uther Dadaleares, Arundel Dev-

on, Nicholas DiGiovanni, Abigail Dunnigan, Julie Eglinton, Lorien Fish, Katy Flores, Luca Germon, Georgia Gibbs, 

Gabriel Gomez, Zack Hager, Matthew Hand, Fatuma Hassan, Cynthia Higgins-Fontaine, Brianna Holston, Minka Ine-

za, Elijah Kahn, Khang Le, Isabella Levine, Ochola Lindos, Heros Lunjwire, Natasha Malia, Chelsea Mauridi, Levi 

McClellan, Fatuma Mohamed, Halim Moldaver, Atak Natali, Kyle Nelson, Kelly Nibayubahe, Abdirazak Omar, Alex-

ander Pariseau, May Paterniti, Louisa Radtke-Rowe, Samira Sharif, Johan Sifa-Ramazani, Coburn Sniper, James Tay-

lor, Fiona Twombly-Hussey, Sophie Urey, Oliver VanSoest, Savanah Wales, Hayden Weaver, Adam Wendell-Pearson. 

 

9th Grade HABITS OF WORK (HOW) Honor Roll       
Satchel Butterfield, Oliver Compton, William Cunningham, Lucia Daranyi, Arundel Devon, Elsa DiGiovanni,  

Abigail Dunnigan, Julie Eglinton, Ella Ferguson, Lorien Fish, Katy Flores, Luca Germon, Simon Hale, Cynthia Higgins

-Fontaine, Elijah Kahn, Khang Le, Khiana Le, Isabella Levine, Ochola Lindos, Natasha Malia, Chelsea Mauridi, Halim 

Moldaver, Atak Natali, Kelly Nibayubahe, Abdirazak Omar, Margaret Paterniti, Siri Pierce, Joshua Shunk, Coburn 

Sniper, Isaac Tabb, Sophie Urey, Hayden Weaver, Elias Zelonish. 

 

 

 

CBHS HONOR ROLL                                                                                                              

GRADE 10, Spring Trimester 

 

 

10th Grade High Honor Roll 
Grace Cowie, Anne Dodson, Gabrielle Dumas, Eve Fischer, Evelyn Ford, Grace Govan, Francesca Houran, Jonah 

Kastelic, Phoebe Kolbert, Yifu Liu, Sophia Nolan, Lucy Oster, Grace Rynkowski, Ava Spach, Anna Tierney-Fife, Eli-

nor Tierney-Fife, Douglas Wagner.  

 

10th Grade Honor Roll  
Abdiweli Abdalla, Mouna Abdelkader, Muaaz Ajail, Justin Anderson, Gwenllian Carhart, Ava Clifford, Maisy Davis, 

Hayden Dearing, Grace Deng, Sascha Drice, Frances Eder, Noah Gill, Liam  Goff, Ethan Haapala, Eli Haskell, Imtithal 

Hassan, Francis Healy, Emma Hersey-Powers, Joana Izabayo, Phoebe King, Simi Kunin, Mandy Mastropasqua, Vin-

cent Mohan, Adamo Nitunga, Samuel Nkurunziza, Oriana Noble, Jean Ntakiyiruta, Ahmed Omar, Oumalkaire Omar, 

Charles Rooks, Gedeon Rugema, Sadia Sharif, Anthony Troiano, Thomas Victor, Oriana Waldren, Doki Yanga, Pita 

Yanga. 
.  

10th Grade HABITS OF WORK (HOW) Honor Roll 
Gwenllian Carhart, Ava Clifford, Grace Cowie, Maisy Davis, Grace Deng, Anne Dodson, Gabrielle Dumas, Eve Fisch-

er, Evelyn Ford, Grace Govan, Imtithal Hassan, Phoebe King, Yifu Liu, Sophia Nolan, Lucy Oster, Gedeon Rugema, 

Grace Rynkowski, Ava Spach, Anna Tierney-Fife, Elinor Tierney-Fife, Tiana Urey, Thomas Victor, Douglas Wagner, 

Oriana Waldren, Doki Yanga. 



CBHS HONOR ROLL                                                                                                              

GRADE 11, Spring Trimester 

 

 

11th Grade High Honor Roll 

Maria Gagnon, Alice Kenny, Zach Le, Jacob Libby, Carlee Michaud, Julien Peck, Jonah Peterson, Selena Sillari, Eliza-

beth Thompson, Martha Thompson, Nasteho Youssouf. 

 

11th Grade Honor Roll 
Mustafa Abd, Jasem Al-Jubyly, Daniel Baker, John Carpenter, Samuel Clifford, Charlie Compton, Caroline Corbeau, 

Deanna Corrow, Olivia Crowley, Georgia Denison, Jake Dunnigan, Tamara Duvnjak, Madison Ellingsworth, Jair Gra-

nados, Elias Grimm, Julia Hansen, Elinor Hilton, Ray Intwari, Leticia Iteka, Abdullah Kalayaf-Manahe, Maeve Leclair, 

Melissa Liang, Jason Liang, Jocelyne Markiewicz, Steff Niwemutoni, Leo Paterniti, Rocio Perez, Egypt  Pooler, Olivia 

Reale-Hatem, Bethany Rozzi, Rosalie Turner, Abigail Williams. 

 

11th Grade HABITS OF WORK (HOW) Honor Roll 
 

Mustafa Abd, Jasem Al-Jubyly, Daniel Baker, Samuel Clifford, Charlie Compton, Caroline Corbeau,  

Georgia Denison, Jake Dunnigan, Tamara Duvnjak, Madison Ellingsworth, Maria Gagnon, Julia Hansen,  

Elinor Hilton, Ray Intwari, Leticia Iteka, Althea Kastelic, Alice Kenny, Zach Le, Maeve Leclair, Jason Liang, Jacob 

Libby, Carlee Michaud, Zoleka Mngqibisa, Leo Paterniti, Julien Peck, Rocio Perez, Jonah Peterson, Olivia Reale-

Hatem, Bethany Rozzi, Selena Sillari, Elizabeth Thompson, Martha Thompson, Rosalie Turner, 

Nasteho Youssouf. 

 

 

 

August 14th: Fall Sports Tryouts 

Be sure to have had a physical within a year. Contact Mr Shibles (shibls@portlandschools.org), DHS Athletics or PHS  Ath-

letics FMI. 

 

August 23rd: Parent and Student Input on 2016-17 Expeditions: 2:00-3:30 

Parents and students are invited to join staff for this session near the end of our annual Faculty Institute to provide feedback 

on expedition plans for the coming year. 

 

August 24th:  Parent Advisory Group: 5:00-6:00pm (2nd floor, Rm Somalia) 

All parents are welcome to participate in our Parent Advisory Group. We meet monthly. 

 

August 24th: Casco Bay Quest Information Night (6pm 6:30pm) 

Come learn more about September’s Freshmen Quest from past participants and Rippleffect staff. 

 

August 25th  - CBHS Beautification Day (9am-3pm) 

Students, parents and loved ones are encouraged to volunteer to help us get our campus ready for opening day. Skilled and 

unskilled labor welcome. 

 

August 28th -  New Student Ice Cream Social: 6:00-7:00pm (CBHS Great Space) 

 

August 30th: 1st Day of School 
Watch for more details in early August. Students will receive their schedules during the opening of school. Students will be 

with their crews (solely) on the first day. 

 

September 7th – New CBHS Parent Social (6:00-7pm) 

 

September 14th: CBHS Open House (6:30pm) 

 

September 19th-22nd – Freshmen Quest 

 

September 26th-29th – Senior Quest 

 



  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Transition to Units of Proficiency (UP's) from Credits 

Incoming 9th
 graders across Portland, the PPS Class of 2021, will be governed by new graduation requirements, tied to 

both new district graduation standards and something called, "units of proficiency" (UP's). Incoming ninth grade families 

may have learned about this at their middle schools in the spring. And incoming CBHS 9th
 grade families will have 

more opportunity this September to learn details about the changes and rationale. The bottom line is that the re-

vised graduation requirements (enacted for the Class of 2021 only) will make learning targets clearer and consistent for 

students across Portland, and they will help ensure that all of our students graduate more college and career ready. At 

Casco Bay High School, the district's shift to a proficiency-based system over the next several years will not result in 

dramatic shifts in our classroom practice or philsophy. We have been using a "proficiency-based" approach since we've 

opened in 2005. We believe this system better ensures that students gain essentials skills and knowledge, and so we wel-

come the district's reforms. In fact, our faculty leadership team voted to drop the term "credits" and adopt the 

term "units of proficiency" (UP's) in grades 9-12 next year. The rest of the distr ict plans to use " units of profi-

ciency" only with 9th
 graders. We would prefer not to operate in - and track - two systems (units of proficiency and cred-

its) at once. And we believe "units of proficiency" is a term that more precisely describes what our students have done 

when they've met all of the standards within a course; they have demonstrated proficiency in that subject matter.  

 

 

Update on Transformative Learning Experiences for 2017-18 

 

As noted in previous newsletters this year (especially in January) the students, parents and staff on the Future Task Force 

worked this fall to address two of the concerns raised in our Plan for Our Second Decade. How do we make sure Junior 

Journey is comprehensively sustainable? What “transformative learning experience” should  we integrate in the sopho-

more year? 

 

Here’s where we stand on this work as the school year comes to a close. First, we are happy to announce that French 

teacher Kyara Dorvee will be taking on an additional, new part-time role as the Transformational Learning Coordinator. 

She will be responsible for overseeing the logistics and fundraising for Freshmen Quest, the new Sophomore Solo 

(debuting in Spring 2018!), Junior Journey and Senior Quest. We know Ms. Dorvee’s time and expertise will help make 

these vital experiences more robust and sustainable. 

 

Secondly, we have decided upon Millinocket as the location for Junior Journey 2018. Ms Robinson led a small group of 

students – the “Katadhin Scouts” - to the region during spring Intensives, and they came back convinced this was a great 

idea. They recently shared their enthusiasm with the faculty Leadership Team and the rising juniors. Equally important-

ly, folks in the Millinocket region seem eager to welcome us and share stories of their past, present and future. We al-

ready have a slew of promising leads for service, adventure and documentary work. (But we always welcome more! Let 

us know if you have any connections we should pursue.)  This re-visioned Junior Journey will be led by Ms. Robinson 

and Ms. Appelbaum. (Ms. McCray is looping up to teach seniors next fall.) 

 

What will be the same about the re-visioned Junior Journey? 

• The mission: to involve CBHS juniors in a one-week, cross-cultural learning experience that will expand students’ 

sense of both their world and who they are through service, documentary study and adventure learning. 

• Junior Journey will remain a transformative experience in which the entire class participates. 

• Juniors will be challenged to deeply listen to and empathize with someone outside of their experience. It is, in a 

sense, a journey to understand others. 

• Ultimately, juniors will enrich the Junior Journey legacy and create excellent work that honors their subjects, the 

school and themselves.   

 

 What will be different ? 

• Less time on a bus. 

• Lower costs and less time spent on fundraising, logistics and preparation. 



  

  

• An on-going Partner Community that we can go to year after year for new stories and deeper connections. 

 

Why Millinocket? Why now? 

• There are vital stories there that need to be told -  for Millinocket, for us, for the country. (Should the former mill 

town re-invent itself as a hub of eco-tourism? What is being lost – and gained – as the community evolves? How do 

we help the two Maines, and our divided country, come together?) 

• There are rich opportunities for service and outdoor adventure. 

• The region feels very distinct from Portland, but is close enough (about 3 hours) that new and added exchanges/

connections are possible (eg: visits from documentary subjects). 

• By spending less money on transportation, we can make the trip more affordable for CBHS families and more sus-

tainable for CBHS. 

• The Katadhin Scouts found an awesome place that will take care of our lodging and food needs: the New England 

Outdoor Center. (Check it out online!) The entire class will be lodged there. 

 

More good news... 

We have already received two grants in support of planning efforts for Junior Journey 2018, one is a strategic summer 

planning grant from the Portland Education Foundation and the other is a national grant from Facing History, Facing 

Ourselves; it’s a Margaret Stern Strom Innovation Grant.  (Congrats to Ms. Robinson and the Katadhin Scouts for the 

writing and video that led to these crucial awards!) 

 

Facilities Update 

As many of you now, our proposal for a "Greater Great Space" was approved by the PPS Board of Education and Port-

land City Council this spring. This million dollar project will enable us to finally have a central space that can comfort-

ably – and beautifully – fit our entire school community. The renovations will also replace the three classrooms re-

moved to make the "greater" space with three new classrooms, each largely within our existing footprint. (The excep-

tion is that we will also be converting two dark rooms that PATHS no longer uses.) Finally, we will be gaining our own 

(pretty snazzy) entrance, staircase and main office. Planning is already underway with PDT Architects, and some work 

may take place during school vacations next year. We anticipate the bulk of the work (eg: for the new entrance) will 

take place in the summer of 2018 and be completed for that fall. Thanks to everyone who's supported us on this jour-

ney! 

 

 

Parents: Get Involved Next Year! 
 

How? 

1) Complete the parent involvement survey that will be sent out soon. Let us know how to best take advantage of your 

available time and talents to support students. 

 

2) Come to a Parent Advisory Group (PAG) meeting. They are open to all. Our next PAG meeting is August 24th at 

5:30pm in Room Sudan. 
The purposes of the Parent Advisory Group are: 

1. To advise the principal on select issues. 

2. To facilitate communication between the school and the parent body (and the broader community). 

3. To promote parent involvement at Casco Bay High School. 

4. To lead efforts to appreciate CBHS staff.. 

5. To assist with fundraising and securing resources that will improve teaching and learning. 

6. To support one another as parents of teens. 

 

3) Pick up a CBHS Clynk bag (at the main office) to support Junior Journey. 

 

4) Volunteer for one of the open parent leadership positions. 

 



Thanks to the following parents who are already offering their leadership and talents for the 2017-2018 school year. If 

you are interested in learning more about any of the “OPEN” positions, please let Derek Pierce know.   

 

PAG Coordinator - Sarah Compton 

PAG Treasurer - Kelly Christie 

 PAG Secretary - OPEN 

Freshman and Sophomore Class Liaisons - Ellen Marie /Paul Lusty/Kristin Areglado Hurley   

Junior Journey Parent Co-Chairs - OPEN   

Clynk Tzar(ina) - April Fournier   

Project Graduation Coordinator - Elizabeth Szatkowski, Gina Kenny and Carol Hager 

Craft Fair Co-Chairs - OPEN    

Math Cup Chairs - Jen Tabb + Suzanne Botana 

Annual Appeal Co-Chairs - Gloria Aponte Clark, Willa Vennema,  Kate Perkins, Betsy Hanscom and Jean 

Apparel Sales - Siri Pierce (10th Grade)+ Ellen Couture    

Wishlist - Colleen Tobin  

Facebook Facilitator - Jen Stanbro 

Grant Writers -  Heather Denkmire and Leo Tinkhaum 

Plant Sale - Victoria Szatkowski 

Hannaford Cards - Blue Butterfield 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of the summer academic options at CBHS are already completed and others are underway or begin soon. For 

more details and application forms, please click on the relevant link on the Casco Bay High School home page.   

 

This same link provides more information about Summer Reading. All CBHS students are expected to read at least 

three books this summer. In order to earn fully exceed the "Reads Regularly" standard, students should read at least sev-

en texts. More guidelines, a summer reading log and book recommendations can be found by following the related link 

on the CBHS homepage. Parents will be asked to sign off that that their child has in fact read the titles they record in 

the log. 

 

AP Courses (in literature, American history and environmental science) require some additional reading, all viewable 

from the same CBHS home page link. 

 

Please contact the relevant teacher(s) or Mr. Pierce with any questions about summer work. HAPPY READING TO 

ALL! 

 

 

 

♦ Thanks to Portland voters for approving the 2017-18 school budget. 

 

♦ Our 1 to 1 iPads will be replaced with new 1 to 1 Chrome Books next fall. 

 

♦ Rising 10th-12th students may continue to use their 2016-2017 school year Metro pass to ride the bus for free all 

summer. (Disregard the expiration date on the cards.) New cards will be issued during the first week of school. 

 

♦ Congrats to Ms. Natarajan who is a state finalist for a national math and science teaching award. (That makes six 

CBHS staff members who have now received state or national recognition for excellence!) 

 

♦ Congratulations to Robinson Crew for winning the Crew Talent Show, to Koharian Crew for triumphing during the 

Play is Work Expedition and to Teller Crew for just edging out the Faculty Boat ("Teacher's Pet") to be this year's 

Cardboard Boat champion. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the keys to our success – and greatest prides – has been our ability to attract – and retain – great teachers. 10 of 

our original 13 staff members are still with us, 12 years later; that is a remarkable achievement, especially for a start-up 

school. Unfortunately, one of our beloved colleagues and founders, Alison Perkins, had her .5 ELL position cut at 

CBHS for next fall. She will be continuing her working at Portland Adult Ed next fall, and we know we will find ways 

to keep having Alison intersect with our CBHS community in both the short and long term. We will also be missing 

Stephanie Doyle next fall who will be spending the year on leave with her family in Central America; we hope she re-

turns to us in 2018-19. We are also most grateful for the services of Carla Gill, Sarah Alechnowicz and Ekhlas Ahmed. 

Ms. Gill will be in the special education department at Deering next fall; Mr. Lunetta will now be overseeing our special 

education program. Ms. Alechnowicz will be working in an elementary school in South Portland; Ms Alechnowicz’s 

position was also the victim of a tough budget process this spring.  Finally, Ms. Ahmed hopes to be working towards her 

teacher certification in social studies at USM - and, if so, we hope she will be returning as a student teacher in the 

spring.  We must also say goodbye to the delightful FangFang Song who is returning back to China with her family to 

continue her teaching career… And in the last week, we received the following exciting but sad news from one of our 

most cherished colleagues (of 9 years), Nancy Hagstrom. 

 

 

 

Dear Casco Bay Community,  

 

It has been a true pleasure to have had the chance to work with and learn from you over the past nine years.  During this 

time I have deepened my teaching and listening abilities, confirmed the necessity and glory of intentionally incorporat-

ing joy and reflection in schools, and been absolutely blown away by the incredible potential, achievement, kindness 

and compassion of the students and families that I have worked with.   

 

Since the end of this school year I have been offered - and have accepted - the position of Teaching Strategist at Lyman 

Moore Middle School where I will be able to employ the lessons that I have learned at Casco Bay as I work with teach-

ers and students to implement Proficiency Based Grading as well as a new advisory structure.  I am excited about the 

opportunities for growth and to bring my perspective and energy to a new environment but will deeply miss the CBHS 

community.   

 

Please know that it was been an incredible honor to be part of this exceptional place and that CBHS and the CBHS fam-

ily will always be near and dear to my heart.   

 

With admiration and gratitude,  

Nancy Hagstrom 

 

 

...And thank you Nancy Hagstrom for being a stellar educator, role model and friend. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Please welcome our three new staff members so far. 
 

Ali Zwayyer - Make it Happen Coordinator (and AmeriCorps Volunteer):  Mr. Zwayyer is a recent graduate (‘17) of 

UNC-Wilmington after completing community college. He is not only fluent in Arabic, Spanish, English and Italian – 

but he has “a basic understanding” of 4 other languages! Ali’s involvement outside the classroom in college included 

tutoring ESL students, working in the library and helping with the homeless. He immigrated to the US from Iraq in 

2009, and he is gaining more tutoring experience in Alaska this summer.   

 

Elizabeth Hampton -  School Counselor: Ms Hampton relocated to Maine with her husband and three young children 

after 11 years as a counselor in Virginia high schools, most recently at Warhill High School. Elizabeth was also on the 

clinical faculty at William and Mary as a supervisor of aspiring counselors. Her past supervisor described her as 

"amazing" and urged us to "stop your search and hire Ms. Hampton immediately." Elizabeth has her MS in Counseling 

from Radford University and a BA from Christopher Newport University.  

 

Liao Shufang - will be our new Mandarin language teacher.   She will be teaching only at Casco Bay, and Deering High 

School will be welcoming their own Mandarin teacher.   

 

Liao comes to us via the Confucius Institute from Ganzhou, China.   She has been an English teacher for two years at 

Ganyuan High School.   She holds a Master's degree in Chinese Education and a BA in Business English.   

 

 

We are currently working on processing her visa and hope she will be able to arrive by the end of August.  We very 

much look forward to meeting her face to face and welcoming her to our community.   

 

(Thanks to Becca for her work with Liao on the transition to the US and Casco Bay!) 

 

As of now, here are the teaching teams for next fall: 

Grade 9: Ms Crowley, Mr. Leque, Mr. Morales, Mr. Bernstein, Ms. Richard 

Grade 10: Ms. Woidt, Ms. Natarajan, Ms. Welch, Mr. Croft and Ms. Koharian 

Grade 11: Ms. Teller, Mr Nichols, Ms Robinson, Ms. Appelbaum and Ms. Doane 

Grade 12: Ms. Loughlin, Mr. Burke, Ms. McCray, Mr. Ford 

ELL – Ms Dodson (Grades 9 and 10), Ms Haar (Grades 11 and 12) 

Special Ed: Ms Giese (Grades 9 and 10), Mr. Murray (Grades 11 and 12), Mr Lunetta (Grade 9-12) 

Spanish: Ms. Lynch-Nichols and a new Spanish teacher 

French: Ms. Dorvee (1-4) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Chemistry Rocketeers 

Good bye to Ms. Perkins 

Spanish 2 Culmination   

 

Play is Work 
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Multilingual and Multicultural Center 
English 
If you need help with translating this information into another language, please call the 
Multilingual and Multicultural Center at 874-8135. 
 

Acholi 

Ka imito kony me kwango ngec man i leb mukene, tim ber go cim i ofic pa Multilingual ki Multicultural 

Center i nama 874-8135. 
 

Arabic 
 أذا كنت بحاجة الى المساعدة في ترجمة ھذه المعلومات الى لغة أخري, يرجي ا�تصال بدائرة برامج اللغات والثقافات المتعددة
8135التربية على الرقم في  -874.  

 

Chinese 

如果�需要这个资讯翻译成中文请打电话到多元文化和多种语言办公室874-8135。 

 

French 
-Si vous avez besoins d’aide avec la traduction dans une autre langue, s’il vous plaît appelez le Centre 
Multilingue et Multiculturel au 874-8135. 
 

Khmer 

រ◌បសិនេ◌ប�េ◌ល�កអរ◌ត+វក�រជ◌ំន◌ួយ ◌ួយ បែក រ◌បដណំ ឹងេ◌នះេ◌ទ�ជ◌ា�ភ ◌ាស◌ូមទ�ក់ទងម ទងម ជ◌ឈ 
មណ+លពហុ ហុ ភ◌ាស ◌ាស �/វប◌បធ ◌បធ ◌បធ ម◌៌៨៧៤-៨១៣៥ ។ 
 

Kinyarwanda 
-Nimwaba mukeneye ubasemurira mu rundi rurimi, tubasavye guhamagara ikigo 
C’Indimi n’Imico itandukanye kuri 874-8135. 
 

Español 
Si usted necesita ayuda traduciendo esta información a otro idioma, por favor llame el Centro Multilingüe y Multi-
cultural al 874-8135. 
 

Português 
Se você precisa de ajuda com a tradução desta informação para Português, por favor, ligue para o Centro Mul-
tilíngüe & Multicultural no telefone 874-8135. 
 

Somali 
Haddii aad u baahan tahay in lagaa caawiyo sidii warbixintaan laguugu tarjumi lahaa af kale, fadlan soo wac Xarun-
ta dhexe Luqadaha iyo Dhaqamada kala Duwan : 874-8135. 
 

Swahili 
-Ukihitaji msaada na kutafsiri katika lugha nyingine, tafadhali piga simu ofisi ya Mipango ya Lugha na 
Kitamaduni kwa 874-8135. 
 

Vietnamese 

Nếu quý vị cần giúp đỡ để dịch thông �n này sang ngôn ngữ khác, xin hãy gọi Trung Tâm 

Đa Ngôn Ngữ và Đa Văn Hóa theo điện thoại số 874-8135. 


